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Commercial agents in
Europe and North America
These regions are part of the umbrella platform
come-into-contact.com:
Austria

Greece

Cyprus

Netherlands

Denmark

North America

France (APAC)

Scandinavia

France (F.N.A.C.)

Spain

Germany

Switzerland

come-into-contact.com is your first choice to come into
contact with commercial agents in Europe and North America.

Our platforms are supported by the following
national associations:

All regions have their own
online platform. Start on
come-into-contact.com
to find an overview of all
available regions.

Find your
commercial agent
in

Europe and

North America!
www.come-into-contact.com
come-into-contact@increon.com
come into contact
platforms‘ operator

Marketing, service,
and support

CDH eService GmbH
Am Weidendamm 1 a
10117 Berlin
Germany

INCREON GmbH
Robert-Bürkle-Straße 3
85737 Ismaning
Germany

›

come-into-contact.com
Leading Business Platform
for Sales and Distribution

Your platform for
sales and distribution
Come into contact is the international platform for
establishing business relations between commercial
agents and manufacturers / suppliers from all over
the world.
The umbrella platform come-into-contact.com
is supported by Internationally United Commercial
Agents and Brokers (IUCAB) which represents several
member associations from all over Europe and North
America.

Advertise to
come into contact
You want to expand and build up your sales force?
Follow these steps to post an advertisement and come
into contact with commercial agents and agencies.

Go to www.come-into -c

ontact.com

›
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›

Choose
your country platform and register

Select
your industry sector and products

Describe and publish your advertisement

Each national platform
is supported by the
respective national
association of commercial agents and
the IUCAB.

Email Push Service
All agents that fit your advertisement criteria are
automatically informed 3 days in advance before your
advertisement is published on the platform.

Search in the
agent directory
Choose your industry sectors and see how many
commercial agents potentially can be contacted on
the platform. Decide for how long you need to have
access to each industry sectors agent database and
start contacting your preferred commercial agents.
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Build up and expand
your sales force!

Place an online
banner advertisement

Profit from a strong partnership between IUCAB,
national associations of
commercial agents, and
come into contact.

Generate attention for your
business by booking banner
advertisement space on our
come into contact platforms.

Place advertisements
on our platforms and
find the right commercial
agents to market and sell
your products and services.

You can choose from different banner sizes, effects, or
upload your own artwork and
set your preferred publication
pages and time periods.
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